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Out of the Mountains the

Streamlet

Out of the mountains the streamlet,
Laughing and careless and free

As the flight of the days of childhood,
When life and its mystery -

Ran far from the native wildwood
.r Where the birds sang merrily.

1 Out of the streamlet a river,
Winding adown the plain,

Pure as a heart undefiled;
Deep as a mother's pain

When the soul of her only child
Slips back to its God again.

Out of the river the ocean,
Vast as eternity

When the spirit forlorn
Fao= its destiny

And into the portals of morn
Enters triumphantly.

Out of the oceans the dewdrop-
Child of the mists and the rain;

Out of the clouds the rainbow,
Arching from plsin to plain;

-,_ Out of nature springs life--
"'»  Thekier rom de cat d dead sod.

Out of the finite the eternal -
The soul, the heir of God.

W. Verne Russul '18.

The Sermon I Liked Best

And Why.
"For the great day of his wrath is come;

and who shall be able to stand?"
In listening to one of Rev. Shea's ser-

mons, one goes away impressed more with
the spirit which he imparts than with any
particular thing which he has said. We
forget the man to catch the message
which he brings. We look beyond the
Prophet and see the Christ. We are con-
tent to lay aside the cares of school life
and to give our attention to the all im-
ponant subject of preparing for -the here-

But in this particular sermon, so many
truths of importance were presented that
we could not helpnotice them particular-
ly. To say that this was the best would
seem almost out of place, as every sermon
has been the best one for the time it was

given. To say that truths presented were
of unusual force and power would 81% he
improper because every subject treated

has been backed by a wealth of experien-
ces and facts taken directly from the Evan-
gelist's personal experience. But let us
turn our attention to this particular ser-
mon.

"No man, good or bad, feceives his
just d-rts in this life." This opening
statement, developed in Rev. Shea's own
way, proved the need of a final judgement.
What is our circle of influence? Is it for

good or not? The failure of one person to
live the salvation he. professes will cause
the ruin and downfall of the whole com-

pany with which he is associated. How
can we unwitting fail with all the exam-
ples of the prophets and saints who have
gone before us? If we do fail, how shall
we appear before the judgement? The
majority of so called Christians have ne-
ver succeeded in living a true, even reli-
gious life because they have not lived up
to all the light which God has given them.
"The Christian life is the only life to fit
us for the judgement. Do we stop to
consider what it really meana to be

' WHOLLY eonsecrated · to God?" We
are resljonsible for the development of
our latent powers and for their Use in th-g
Master's work. These questions and
others were brought up before us as only
Rev. Shea could do it. That this sermon
was successful can be judged from the
fact that at the close of the altar call no
less than twenty responded.

We can but speak,in the highest terms
of Rev. Shea's work - for surely he is a
"chosen vessel" for the work of the Lord.

As he goes from us we wish him success
and the blessing of God on his life and
work.

George Hubbard '18.

Why I am a Christian.
As individuals differ in their breadth of

vision, in their insight into revelation, so
will they also vary in their reasons for be-

coming a Christian. So it will not be
strange if my reasons are not the same as
yours. Yet if we consider them properly,
they will be found to be quite consistent,
I believe.

From the subjective standpoint I am a
Christian because I am an immortal soul.

"Ever more must God and I dwell in strife

NUMBER 10

or harmony," and as I look at it in that.
light it seems best, to me at least, tomeet
Him in peace. Mr. Wesley once said, "If
you cannot save but one soul, save your
own." I must he a Christian in order to

live my largest life,and it appeals to me
that the final judgement will demand of
me, "Have you lived in the best way,
knowing that there was abest way to live?"
Looking therefore at this question in thiN
light, from personal interest alone, I am
compelled to be a Christian. It is joyous.

Also, as asoul which has an influence
for good, or bad, l must swing my influ-
ence on the side of right. Since I believe
that to sin is to die, I must do all in my
power to help people to live. I must see
the sacredness of every soul and what my
responsibility is to all those I may help
or injure. Am I not my brother's keeper?
If an unkind look, a cynic smile, a sharp
word will eternally fix a choice, as it does
no doubt, shall I not be careful, and
thoughtful when in the presence of others?
Shall I not liveeachday with the thought
in mind of 1eing at. that last day fiee from
the blood of all souls? H these are, and
they are, my truest convictions, shall I be
false to myself and othfrs, or shall 1 live
that others may live?

As God is the infinite personal Being, I
owe my life to his service. We are here
for a purpose and that is to glorify our
Maker. How can I be absolutely true to
myself and others unless 1 am vitally con-
nected with the Infinite? "My greatest
self-assertion lies in my completest self-
surrender." To be, that is to live, and
yet not have God in the life is to wither
away. It is to close one's heart to the no-
blest and best in life; torefuse to commune
with the "Father of spirits"; yes to live
without God im to die, and this indeed is
the second death! Only He can still its
quite, hungering for the Infinite !

Thus as I see my obligation to myself,
to live in the most free sphere, and see
my duty to my fellow-mortals; to influ-
ence them on the side of right, and feel
my littleness and baseness without God;
in helping those around me. I, for one,
will let the world or the false go, and fol-
low my convictions, trusting that they
will unerringly lead me aright.

G. Beverly Shultz..
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Some Results

During the past month there have
Leen some radical changes in the lives
of many of th6 students of Houghton
Seminary which promise to be lifelong
ones. Chief among the notable fea-
tures of the recent revival meetings
was the response of the students to
God's call U, some spe,:ial work in His
vineyard. A number have felt called
to the ministry and missionary work.
We are much pleased that this is so.
Indeed it should he. We believe our

readers will Le glad to hear the testi-
monies from some of whom they have
never heard before as well as others

older it the way.

"I have been sick for nineteen years
and think I have now found a cure.

Jesus saves me this morning."
Pete Lapham.

"I want tn testify that Jesus sancti-

ties me." Harold MeKinney.
"The Hood eleanses and I mean to

Ko thru." June Bolles.

"I do love Jesus this morning. He
has been showing me many things. I
greatly enjoy reading God's word. I
thank Him for showing me the way.

Mrs. H. H. Hester.

Special Pra'yer Service
With a deep sense of the crisis of the

revival meeting bearing upon his heart,

our devoted Pfesident dismissed all class-
es Monday afternoon, February 26, and
called all students to a general prayer
meeting. Btudents and faculty together

poured out their hearts in behalf of the
residents of this place and the surround-

ing neighborhood. We are glad to say
1 hat there is hardly a mt·mber of the
whole student body who has not an ex-
perience of salvation. With such a bo-
dy of praying students back of them,
Pres. Luckey and Rev. Whitaker spent
the aft*.rnoon visit ing and praying with

the residents of the town. Houghton be-
lieves in prayer.

1 2
j Exchanges f

We are glad to acknowledge t,he follow-

ing .January exchanges: The Student, The
Moni hly Chronicle, Facets, The Roman,

1Cehoes, Alethia, Central Literary Data, 1
The Hemnica, The Normal Leader, The
Ramble, The Cazenovian, The Purple I

The Houghton Star

REV W. H. MARVIN

Evangelist Marvin assissted Rev. Shea during
rhe lioliness Convention recently held here. He

is a man of prayer and ability. · .LIia home is 947
Wilhelm Street, Akron, Ohio.

We regret that we could not obtakn a cui of
Rev. Shea.
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"I am so glad that God has shown
me a definite need in my life and I
mean to go all the way with him. . He
satisfies this morning."

Miss Blanche Thurston.

"The Lord has wonderfully blessed
me ihe last few days and I know the
self life is not all dead yet, but I am
oing to seek Him until I do know."

Miss Ella Hillpot.

I want to thank God for lifting me
out of the m.ry clay. I know I have
met every issue. He sanctifies this
morning." Robert Kaufmann.

"I can say this morning that I have
the same experience that I got two
weeks ago, only it is different and
growing better all the time."

George Hubbard.

"Jesus saves and the blood saneti-

fies." Harold Lee.

"I am not sorry I started. I have
had the necessary gracd all the way.
I am enjoying full salvation."

George Shultz.

"I know Jesus saves me this morn-

ing." Harold Luckey.

an awful sinner." Samuel Miner.

C. A. R.

and Gold, The Apokeepsian, The Vista, the city usually elique together, since the
The Clarion, M. H. S. Life, The Roxbury boys come from almost every section of
Echo, Asbury College New Era, The Mid- the city there is almost as many gangs re-
dlebury Campus, Colby Voice, Wheaton presented as there are boys." The causal
College Record, and The Quill. clause evidently does not have any rela-

"My Ideal Of An Ideal Man" in the tion to "The boys in the city usually
Central Literary Data has some sensible, clique together." According to sense it
forcibly expressed opinions worth reading. ·must depend upon the last clause of the
' And I would define a friend as one who sentence. "There is .... gangs" should
believes in me, one who expects much of be "There are.... gangs" that the verb
me, one who encourages me to do the may agree with its noun in number. The
best that is in me, one who will tell me of sentence corrected will stand thus: "The
my faults, one who recognizes my virtues, boys in the city usually clique together.
and one who trusts in my honor." The Since the boys come from almost every
editorial, "The Business of Life," has section of the city, there are almost as
some suggestions worthy of thought: "Do I many gangs represented as there are
we say the world owes us a living, or do boys."
we say that we owe our lives to the world? : "Most" in "Most every boy loves a
Is it our purpose to get out of the world dog" is colloquial. It does not take the
all we can, or rather are we trying to do place of "almost" in grammatical English.
in it all we may?" More .than one of us will catch our-

"The Ford Republic" in the same issue selves in just such faults if we· are not
is an article of interest to all those per- carefil. We owe it to ourselves, to our
sons who give any thought to delinquent teachers, and to our readers to write care-
boys. We regret, however, that it is ful, colicibe English. Let all of us wht,
seriously marred by grammatical faults, are concerned with our school papers Im
and by long, clupsy sentences. The fol- especially careful that we do not caufe
lowing sentence does not express the false impressions as to the educational
writer's meaning, I fear: "The boys in standards of our schools,
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The Mystery of
The Midnight Coasters

before we go to bed," said 8

evening.

"Busting rules," replied the o
66

Luckey made in chapel about coasting.
'.Y

girls got hurt a little. I
air before I turn in," again
lege man.

"Well, I'm game," w

of his Prep. companion.

night of January 25, 1917, the two
procured a pair of bobs from u

night coasting. Three times they w

ward.

As soon, however,

Seminary building, they noticed a r

house.

one of them, not thinking in his
ment that the moon rose in the other di-
rection.

"lt's no moon," was the answer, as
they hastened on.

"Let's c811 Prof.-," W

had by this time reached.

moments Prof. appeared.
"There'a a fire toward Wesley. I won-

der if we had better go up," they ex-
plained.

By this time the sky was lit up to an an-
gle of fifty or sixty degrees and so bright-
ly illuminated that the spectators felt sure
that it was a large fire and nearer Hough-
ton than Wesley. Ikaving Professor- to
arouse the village if he felt it should be
done, the twotoys started at once for the
scene. As they were cromsing the campus
they gave a yell of "Fire! Fire!" They
had no idea that it would be necessary to
locate the fire for those who heard them

yell, because the sky was so ablaze that
one could not look around without seeing
it. [It was to their great astonishment
that they later learned that President and
Harold Luckey were aroused by their yell
and went down town and back without

discovering the direction of the disaster.]
Consequently the boys waited for nothing
and in a very few moments had gone
down Seminary hill and up the road by
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the Fero house formerly owned by L.
Bedford. Wh

and slackened their pace a little.
"Guess it's up pretty near to Wesley

th

ther away than at Houghton.
B

th

stacks.

to take the public road but to continue to
go straight toward the fire. F
thus they walked, and by that time th

showing that the ftre was mostly over.
"If I'd thought '

got a horse," said one of them.
"Shall we go back?" was

the fire still seemed some distance off.

Denterville," said one.
"And I guess that's where it is. A

t. rm not going back without knowing
what it is."

SO

:ollege
; snowdrift.

ere almost worn out, anyway."

le rise, they beheld the fire, now ra
)w, on the sloping hill across a gulley
rom them.

ow large a fire it had been.
Across the gulley, up the slope to the

Id B. & S. railroad bed

ince along it they went. There, c
y the track, was the
imp. It was nothing but a small, old
lacksmith shop. The two boys had no
bance to distinguish thenselves by heroie
ctions, so they consoled themselves with
ie thought that they had accomplished
ieir desire-they had found out where
e fire was.

On the way homeward, the college stu-
ent suddenly said, "Ikt's have some fun
it of this, at least," and he unfolded a
an to his companion.
At 1:40 o'clock Houghton was reached
r the wandering midnight coasters
ey went to Prof.-, and having ascer-

 ed that he had told no one about the
·e, disclosed to him their intention.

Friday morning there was considerable
:citement in the school building over the
Ilowing notice which appeared on the
illetin board:
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SPECIAL NEWS BULLETIN

FIRE
TWO HOUGHTON BOYS

LAST NIGHT at 12:30 0'clock

THE ONLY KNOWN WITNESSES
T.sut night about midnight two Hough-

ton students were out coasting down Sem-
inary Hill. Suddenly they saw a big li@t
in the direction of Wesley. Yellmg
FIRE! FIRE!, they started for the scene.
Over hills and through valleys and

amps, as well as snowdrifts they went
n a bee line for the light ahead. After an
our they reached the spot and what did
hey find? A big house or barn in flames?
o. Only a small blackRmith shop burn-
to the ground but still blazing. Dili-

, ntly they searched for signs of previous
itors. But not a sinle footprint be-

ides their own could they find in the
now. Then, realizing that no good could

done by remaining, they returned to
oughton.
The cause of the lire is a mystery.
either do the two witnesses know to
hom the shop belonged. It stood near
large barn and an apparently uninhsbi-
ted house.

If anyone should wish to visit the scene
f this "catastrophe," go to Wesley and
ake the old B. & S. track northward for
or i mile. lIt is quite close to the track

n the left side.
If further iculars are wanted ask
HE MIDN GHT COASTERS.
[P. S. The writer of this notice will

ouch for the absolute truth-of every part
f it.]

This method of announcement seemed
partake somewhat of the mysterious so

at it was deemed necessary to do some-
ng for its solution. Consequently, a

w days later, another notice was posted
the effect that a detective agency had

een formed, composed of Mr. Hopkins
d Mr. Spencer.
On Thursday, nearly a week after the
currance of these events, the detective
ency announced that they had been
le to solve the mystery of the midnight
asters.

On Friday, February 2, 1917, no less
an six notices were posted on the bulle-

board in the order given below:

Since the Detective Agency has fath-
ed the mystery of the Midnight Coast-

., we do hereby challenge said Detect-
e Agency to post our names on the bul-
in board.

Signed,
The Midnight Coasters.

The "Midnight Coaster<" have. 1,e,·n
finitely found out. Due to fear of fa,·-
y reprisal we save the culprits a horri-
fate by withholding their names.

Detective Agency.

The Midnight Coasters beg leave to in-
m the detective agency they are willing
risk all reprisals and horrible fates at
hands of the faculry and do hereby·

t their challenge to disclose their
Continued on page 3

f
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ciation of Houghton Seminary, eighteen
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1 22 Editorial i

paradoxes. Happy is he who has s
the paradoxes of hik own life!

Note the pBradox of joy and pain. '
would ever seek joy and. curse pain. f

pain as an end, but do we prize it as w
should as a means to 1 he end? We

pain as the most treacherous
mortal man. But what a harbinger
blessing pain is!
the laimrer who has not that silent moni-

tor pain to tell him when his physical
energies were well nigh spent? How soon
would disease rob U6 of life without a mo-

ment's warning should pain fail to fill
its mission! Who can estimate the dan-

gen that pain warns us of? Ah, pain is
not a c arse but a 1 le ming sent of God.

What a close analogy between pain and
the conscience. Just as the slightest pain

is of houndless worth to the physical and
mental man so the tenderest conscience-

that milent monitor of the soul-is of infin-

ite value to the spiritual man. How im-

perative is it that the conscience be culti-
rated and kept tender! Only as one
keep "a c'}nscience voiciof offence toward
God and toward man" can he be counted

truly great. It is the men with a good
conscience that are doing things today
for men and God. We need a clear con-

scince tn battle with temptations, for
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| there is a reserved strength in having
such a conscience that is not found else-

where. Such a conscience not only
means power but blessing, success and
happiness. Perhaps often we wish we
had no conscience; then we could do as
we please, we would seek pleasure at all
times regardless of consequences as we
would ever have joy and no pain. But
we are not here alone.  We owe a good

- conscience not only to ourselves but t6
our fellowmen and to God. A clean, ten-
der, sanctified conscience is indeed some-
thing to be coveted by all and earnestly
sought for.

Rules Governing the Contest.

test is now open. Let us have an
[ent contest. R

Contest closes April first.
1.

test must be wholy original.
2. Essays and stories entered mus

not exceed 2000 words in length.
3. Each contestant may

he may choose.
4-

:xcellence in a particular division,
ust be at least six contestants for that

honor.

5. On or before the date specified fdr

ubmit to the chairman of the F

lommittee.on Student Publications f

,oem he wishes to enter in the contest,

'hese copies must bear no
rould identify the author.
6. All productions submitted in this

ontest, whether they receive prizes or

ot, shall become the property of THE

shed at pleasure without further permis-
on from the authors.

7. Each production submitted shot,ld

ear some sign or pseudom placed be-
Bath its title and be accompanied by a

taled envelope bearing on its outside
ily this sign or pseudonym, but contain-
g the sign or pseudnnym associated with·
te real name of the author and a state-

ent that his production is original. Ab-
nce of this statement will disqualify the
·oduction. Contestants who submit sev-

al manuscripts should asRume a differ-
it sign or pseudonym for each minu-

ript submitted.
8. No production sliall contain any-

ing that will reflect upon the atone-
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ment, the divinity of Christ, or any other
-principle held by the Wesleyan Method-
ist Church.

 Alumni Notes 
Class of '11.

' Nineteen Hundred Eleven was an

epoch making · year in the · history of
Houghton Seminary for a greater number
were graduated that year than in any
year since the founding of the school. As
we take a bird's-eye-view of their present
vocations we find that they are remaining
true to their Alma Mater, as well· as to
their motto, "Step by Step."

Harold Hester A. B. College '11 is
teaching Philosophy and History in

oughton Seminary.

Edward Elliott College '11 is pastor of
he Wesleyan Methodist Church at

Mooers, N. Y. His many friends were
ad to renew his acquaitance during his

ecent visit with his father and mother in

oughton. He aided mdch to the mis-
ionary interest of the school by giving
n address in the regular class in missions,
nd also by a stirring address, at.the
hurch on Sunday evening.
Crystal Rork Prep '11 is teaching near

er home at Rossburg, N. Y.
Ward Bowen A. M. Prep '11 is teaching

eience in Houghton Seminary.
Arthur Karker Prep '11 is living in Lan-

ing, Michigan.

Lynn Bedford Prep '11 was graduated
om the course in Electrical Engineering
f Potsdam School of Technology in June
6 and is now doing first year test work
Edison's Electrical Works in Schenec-

dy, N. Y.

James Elliott Prep '11 is teaching
reek and English in Houghton Seminary.
Owen-Walton Prep '11 is principal of a
nion School at Freedom Station, Ohio.
isabel Stebbins Fancher Prep '11 is

ery happy in her home on the Stebbins
rm. She keeps brisy taking care of
'eir little boy, Lucius Roscoe Fancher,
ho is now nearly two years old and they
y he  understands both French and
rman.

Opal Smith Gibbs Prep '11 is living at
8 Miller St., Titusville, Pa., where her

band, Maurice Gibbs Prep '10 is pas-
r of,the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Jesse Frazisr A. B. Prep '11 is teaching
ience in the High School at St. Charles,

Edna Hester A. B. Prep '11 is teaching
ench and German in the Wesleya z

-

3-977:..'

V .'.27

s ' -
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Methodist College'at Miltdnval«. Kansas
Thankful Clawson Prep ' 11 is taking

a Nurse's Training Course. Mail will
reach her at her home address, Dickson-
ville, Pa.

Loh Tompson Crawford Prep '11 is li-
ving at Aberdeen, S. Dakota, where her
husband is secretary to the principal of
the Aberdeen High School.

Gail Thonppson Prep '11 is at home at
NorthVin'6, S. IjakoU.

Wallace NsviNO, hep-'11 is continuing
his college course -in the Ohio Wesleyan,
Delaware, Ohio.

Lois Crawford Music '11 is at her home
in Houghton,:N. Y.

Abbie Churchill Bowen Prep '11 is liv-
ing on a farm with her husband, Mr.
Bowen. A little boy, Earl Churchill
Bowen, nearly two years old makes her
days very lively and interesting. Her ad-
dress is Hornell, R. D. No. 2, N. Y.

-Ray Calhoun Prep '11 is principle of a
High School at Kamms, Ohio.

Tremaine McDowell A. B. Prep '11 @
Professor· of Literature in the University
oi DePauw. Mary Hubbard McI)owell
n. 13. Prep ' 11 is his happy housekeeper.
'i Ile.r address is 210 Indiana St.,

 1 Village Notes
G. E. Burgess returned home Monday

fromthe hospital at Cuba, where he un-
derwent an operation. He is improving.

Mrs. George Waldorf is in very poor
' health.

Several people have sustained injuries
by slipping on the iee and falling. The
lat iucludes Robert Haynea,..Mr. Cook,
Mrs. Dart and Mrs. L. D. Vanbuskirk.

Mrs. Sebra Crawford is convalesing
from a siege of bronchial pneumonia.

George Whitaker left Fe.,. 23 for Mar-
ion, Ind., where a position in an Automo- ,
bile Store awaits him.: :

·.Mrs. Effie Thayer is seriously ill with
pneumonia.

AIrs. Fred Daniels spent two weeks re-
cently at the sanitarium at Alden, N. Y-,
taking treatments. -

Miss Hattie Cresby arrived last week
frnm the, Kunso Mission Field in Sierra
Leone, Africa.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley and daughter of
Bel-ast wGre in Houghton,·ecently.

Air. Frost, who has· been empt,tyed by
i: 1.i,: the Houghton Corporatio.4 has· 'moved
4<158* his family into the Greenburd house.

M. G. M.

The Hought6n Star
Continued from page 3.

identity. They will consider a failure to
d6 this an admission of their inability to
so name them.

8 . Signed,
The MidnightCoasters.

The agency was formed to discover
the source of crime, 'and to lead the per-
petrators to a better life by kindly and
secret admonitions. This.plan being frus-
trated by ·the eupidity of the depraved,
it only remains to reveal them.

Therefore, in the name of j ustice, in
the name of society and civilization, we
denounce these as the ones who violated
the sanctity of, a winter's night with the
call of the wild

-George Hubbard
-Richard Walr*th

Spencer aad Hopkins Detective Agency.
In view of the fact that we desire to en-

courage those unfortunate mortals who
are laboring under the misapprehension
and delusion that they are detectives (?)
although we are innocent of the crime
of which we are accused, we gladly ad-
mit the guilt. We demand, however, a
trial by Grand Jury, that these "esel"
may further demongtrate alt ility to cap-
ture and convict such innocents as we.

George Hubbard
R. W. Walrath

Green- The Midnight Coasters do hereby of-
,..,-59iflly..d*larit.tbal.their, identity.is neL

, 1 · such as has been named by the detect-
---+ ive agency, and do hereby charge said

i detective agency with libeling the good
1. names of George Hubbard and Richard

  Wairath by accusing them of such actions.
And still the mystery remains. Who

were "the m:dnight c,asters?"

Our Stock of Furniture is Complete.

We can furnish your house inlife

FURNITURE
line from cellar to garret.

The best line of

PICTURE MOULDING

in any style frame to s zit.
F. A. PHIPPS. FILLMORE. N. Y.

Rensselaer
Troy.N.Y.

Established 1824

Polytechnic
Engineering Ij:4and Science ttitute

Courses in Civil Enrfne.ring (C. E.). Mechanical
Engineering (M. E.), Ejectric.:l E Z.neering ( E. E.),
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and Genent Science
(B. S.). Also Special Courses.

Unsurpeased new Chem ci t, Physical. Electrical, Mi-
chanical ind Materiall Testing Laboratories.

For cati logue and illustrated pimpt:lets ehowing
work of graduates ind •tudents and views of bwildings
anc] campus, apply to

JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar.

e

' THE ROYAL TAI
CHICAGO 4 Ew YO

6- *iking the
breast measure

. OU might as well tryto
growroses on a snow·

as-to-try to

make an inaccurately -
1##ing suit of clothes
look smlrt and be.
coming

A Royal Suit or Over
' coat fits-.the .body it

covers because it is

drafted to every fit-
deciding dimension
Qf that body

It isn't cut an alerage

size, but to an exact
size-your exact size-
to ·the smallest split
fraction of an inch.

t ricts, $16 to $40

Samuel 0. Miner

Au*orized Dealer
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L. E. WILES

DENTIST

FILLMORE, N. Y.

JENNINGS'

Dry Goods Store
Contains 8 Fine Line of

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Caps, Gents' and Ladies'

Furnishings, Etc.

Gents' Fine Tailor-made Suits

a Specialty

A Fine Line of Ladies' Suits and

Coats Carried in Stock

JENNINGS COMPANY
BELFAST. N. Y.

The Houghton Star
USE

Forget Me Not
Toilet Cream

Makes the skin soft as velvet

For .ale by CLARK A. WARBURTON

For Best Quality

Cement, Wall Master. Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of ....1

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

BASTIAN BROTHERS CO.

Designers and Manufacturers of

CLASS EMBLEMS, RINGS, FOBS,

ATHLETIC MEDALS

Wedding and Commencement. Invitations and Announcements.

Dance Orders, Programs, Menus, Visiting Cards, Etc.

Samples and Estimates Furnished Upon Request

1106 Bastian Building, Rochester, N. Y.
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THE HOUGHTON INDEX

FebruaKy 1,1888.

SIUDENT'S COLUMN

EDITED BY

Miss Blanche Houghton
Mr. J. S. Luckey, V. H.Bibley.

The Chiomicles of Houghton

CHAPTER IL

And it came to pass that twelve (12)
men were chosen out of the tribes to reg-
ulate the affairs.

And they sent Willard to and fro among
the tribes to bring the tithes into the store-
house. And it came 'to pass that after the
space of one yearand six months they said,
Behold our work is fulfilled; let us chose a
man to be chief of the Levites. And they
went unto the Hoosiers, and chose Wil-
Iiam, a man well informed concerning the
laws of the tribes, and of good report
among his brethren. And they chose Sarah,
the wife of William, and James, who was
High Priest that year, and Alice who had
sat at the feet of Edward, to assist Wil-
liam in propoun(ling the law.

Now it came to pass in the year 5888
on the 15th day of the ninth month which

11,8 called Chislen, that many of the tribes
came and sat at the feet of William and
other Levites. Now the rest of the acts

of William, are they not written in the se-
cond Book of the Chronicles of Houghton
Seminary. \

CHAPTER III.

Now the children were not eontented

to study from the law altogether, so one
of them who was called William said:

Let us choose one of uB to be chief and

let him be ruler of a debating society.

Therefore, on the thirteenth dBy of the
tenth month, which is called Thebet, in
the same year they chose ThomaR. a boy
well read concerning such societies, and
they chose Charles to be scribe to write
down whatever was enacted in the socie-

ty. On the seventh day following, the
children assembled themselves together
in the Beminary to discuss the matter be-

fore them and they saw that it was good.
Howbeit some of the men of the tribes -

said: Our children do greatly err in that
which they are doing. Mut the children
said: We do not err but are doing good,
and they sent memengers to them to come
and see. And at the next meeting some
were there and when t,hey saw that they
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were doing well and were so anxious to
learn not Only the law but how to use it
thev rejoiced greatly. Therefore they
said: We will no more restrain you but

will bid you God-speed. And the Society
remains unto this day.

Now it came to pass.at the end of three
months that the children said: Let us go
to the land of our fathers and visit among

our kindred. And after twelve days the
* children were gathered at Houghton to

read the law.

Now Sarah, the wife of William, said:

I can no longer assist in propounding the
law because I must care for my husband

and children therefore choose ye a person
who shall come and teach in my stead.
And they went into the land of the Pen-
nites and chose Eva, who had sat at the
feet of Thomas. And behold she teaches

in Houghton even unto this day. And
they chose Mary, a woman of good re-
p )rt among her people to advise the child-
ren and instruct them in the paths of
righteousnes:.

HOSEA, the Scribe.

A.E. Muses, Houghton, N. Y.
DEALER IN

Riding Bow Frames Gold and Goldfilled.
Suie-65-,-Shentax-id -V@t@x - '-

Mountings
CON SULTU SABO UTYO UREY ES.

2 To get carbon copies
f hat are not only un-
nsually sharp and

 beautifully neat, butcopirs t!12: are really
f,ernianent, use

4

T D.

Carbon Paper

Manufactured by

F. S. Webster Co.,

Boitcn, Nia< e

The Houghton Star

Editorial Note

Watch for the next Star. It will be an

alumni issue. We are expecting some ex-
cellent articles. · "Some of the Realities

of Life" by the philosophical pen of Ray

WE MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT ON

THE FOLL6wNG GOODS

Ladid' Fine

SHOES

1 -Queen Quality"

House Furnishings

Rugs
Carpets

Linoleums

Lace Curtains

and Draperies

. 1. JOHN H. HOWDEN

FILLMORE, N. Y,

Hazlitt, "What Has Good Reading to Do
With Efficiency" by Shirley Babbitt,
" Houghton Ideals and Practical Life" by
Tremaine MeDowell, and a poem by Miss
Edna Hester will be among the special
articles.

CITY

STEAM LAUNDRY

CUBA, N. Y.

"The Home of Good Laundry Work."

IN NAME

and

IN FACT

Your patronage solicited.

Work sent and returned weekly.

We have an agency in your town

POTSDAM, N. Y.

L. A. WEBSTER, Proprietor

Clarkson College of Technology

FULL EQUIPMENT EXPENSES LOW

THOROUGH INSTRUCTION

Courses in Chemical, Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-
ing. The Clarkson Bulletin will be mailed upon application.

John p. Brooks, President.

Houghton Corporation
BARGAINS in SHOES

General Merchandise

When in Need Come and See Us. We will Please You
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W. W. FRANCIS

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Artificial Stone, Cement Brick and
Tile, Ornamental Porch Trimmings,
Anthracite and Bitnminous Coal.

ALBANY LAW

SCHOOL

This course of study leading fo the
degree of L. L. B. extends over a period of
three years. Students who have pursued
one or two years in a law office may enter
the second year class as a candidate for a
diploma but not a degree.

The high standard of the school and the
facilities which the city affords with its
legislature, courts and library, offer un-
eq,ialled opportunity for a thorough and
practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY. N. Y.

The Houghton Star

Dr. Emmet House

Specialist
EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT

Genesee St., Cuba, N. Y

Houghton Seminary
with the following

Ikpartments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.00 per week with room heat-

ed and lighted, tuition very low, and many,
opportunities for self-help.

For catolog send to
JAMES S. LucKEY. President.

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

Resources

FILLMORE N. Y.

$450,000.00

Leading Bank of Northern Allegany

1
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In Lighter Vein 
Echoes from the Virgil (TRRR:

V. S., tranalating-"The people, feast-
ing on embroidered couches."

"Thus the wedding-was pulled off."
F. S.-"They called the dogs that

smelled good."
"Theysacrificed on the blooming altars"
Possibly you can excuse the Seniors us-

ing,such slang, but can you imagine our
dignified Mrs. Bowen remarking-"The
men fell to!"

If an S and an I, and an 0 and a U,
With an X at the end spell Su,

And an E and a Y and an E spell I
Pray what is a speller to do?

Then if also an S and an I and s O,
AndaHED spell side

There's nothing much left for a speller to
do

But go commit souixeyesighed. R. R.

Harold, explaining to Sally some of the
fe..tures of Sonyea-"You see that's
where the Lunatic Asylum is situated."

Beulah, coming around the corner in
time to hear the last,-"Is that - where
you came from, Sally?" J

H. Lee's Lament-
I came from Steeses,
It spoiled my Peaces

To see the great abduction, i*
Mein Bett was sewt
It got mein goat

' Himmel! It was destruetion.

Little specks of powder
Little drops of paint

Make a girl's complexion
Look like what it ain't!

P,of. Luckey in College Physics was
making his son say a definition over a
number of times.

Haroldkaxterxihishing)-"This is a reg-
ularkindergarten."

Prof.-"Adapt your methods to your
pupils."

The recent meeting of the Student
Body revealed the fact that some more
ought to j6in the Parliamentary Law
class. Who addressed the chair with
'Mr. Question?"

1




